
 
 

The Discover Woodstock Scavenger Hunt is a free activity that will take participants on 

a journey through Woodstock. This event consists of 100 challenges where the 

participants must take creative photos of various things. We understand that you may 

not finish all 100, so challenges are scored by degree of difficulty. Choose wisely! 

 

Submissions will be accepted throughout the event (August 2nd- August 17th) at the 

Woodstock Visitors Center (Mon.-Sat. 10-5)! Bring your digital camera, cell phone or 

whatever device used to take photos to the Woodstock Visitors Center. Participants are 

encouraged to bring pictures downloaded to a USB or flash drive (5 bonus points). 

Judges will examine pictures to score the scavenger hunt results. You may also bring 

hard copies to be scored if you prefer.  

Rules: 

- When you turn your results in, a team name is required for scoring 

- No repeat photos. 

- No combining multiple tasks into one photo. 

- Every member of a team must be in each photo except the member taking it (no dividing 

and conquering!) 

- Be respectful in everything you do. 

- Include logos of places you go so we know you actually went! 

- Respect private property. 

- FOLLOW ALL TRAFFIC LAWS, FEDERAL LAWS AND ALL OTHER LAWS!! 

- Be Creative!!!  
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Photos worth 1 point: 

-  Checking out a tear off map of Downtown Woodstock at the Woodstock 

Visitors Center 

- Pose for a group pic on the pedestrian bridge over Little River at Rope Mill 

Park  

- Admiring beautiful flowers at the Outlet Shoppes at Atlanta  

- Browsing the books at Rose Creek Library  

- Pose with a Spirit Lala Necklace at Spirited  

- In front of the location for Wanderess Collections  

- Hanging out beneath the trees at Reformation Brewery  

- Signing the guestbook at the Woodstock Visitors Center  

- In front of a store with a daring name in Downtown Woodstock 

- Fan of Ghostbusters?  You will love this game at Stars & Strikes  

- ¼ sign marker on boardwalk on Noonday Creek Trail 

- Get a photo with Tiny Bubbles hashtag on the wall “it’s 

#TinyBubblesTeaTime”  Get creative with your pic! 

- Make a heart symbol with your hands in front of the mural on Chambers 

Street 

- Flag Retirement box by the Woodstock Senior Center 

- Sitting on an Owl Bench in Downtown Woodstock  

- Pose in front of the WDSTK Brand Store sign 

- Sign that highlights that the Towne Lake Pass Trail is dedicated to the 

memory of Tessa Basford 
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- Checking out the Woodstock Medical History exhibit 

- Point out a street light banner in Downtown Woodstock that features the 

year that Woodstock became a city.  

- Pose in front of the beautiful flowers located next to Rootstock & Vine and 

Towne Lake Parkway 

- At the Zagster Bike Station at Woofstock Park  

- Alma Coffee sign at Chat Tech 

- Relaxing in some comfy red chairs at the Outlet Shoppes at Atlanta  

- Take a picture in front of the giant hanging basket at Canoe 

- Playing the Dean Store Sessions Guitar 

- Shopping at the Woodstock Farm Fresh Market  

- Strike a yoga pose in front of the fountain at the Park at City Center 

- Find a brochure about Bigfoot at the Woodstock Visitors Center 

- Relaxing on a swinging bench alongside Little River at Rope Mill Park 

- Enjoying your favorite bite to eat or beverage in Downtown Woodstock 

(One point per restaurant which include: Alma Coffee at Chat Tech, 

Canyons, Century House, Copper Coin, Cupcakelicious, Dulce Gelato, Fajita 

Valley, Freight, ICE Martini Bar, Ipp’s, J. Christopher’s, J. Miller’s, Mad Life, 

Partners Pizza, Pie Bar, Pure, Reel, Rootstock & Vine, Salt, Shake Shack & 

Wing Bar, Tea Leaves, Tiny Bubbles, Truck & Tap, Vingenzo’s,) 

Photos worth 2 points: 

- Plaque in Downtown Woodstock honoring the Woodstock Baptist Church 

1913 building committee 

- 0.35 miles to Downtown Woodstock sign 
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- From the front door of this salon if you look south you get a great view of 

the Gazebo.  Take a picture in front of the correct business 

- At J Millers take a picture of the painting of the Jail Bird Beagle named Clyde 

- Board game selection at Reformation Brewery  

- Trying on the Sorting Hat at the Woodstock Visitors Center during Friday 

Night Live “Harry Potter Night”  

- “Exit to the Upper Parking” sign on Avalanche Trail  

- With a painting of the Woodstock Train Depot at the Woodstock Public 

Library 

- Relaxing on a bench next to a giant tree at the Knot on the trail system at 

Rope Mill Park 

- Breakfast club plaque in Downtown Woodstock  

- With Bootlicker Hot Sauce at Dean’s Store  

- Frisbee Golf Station number 10 at Dupree Park  

- With a sculpture by Tony Loadholt in Downtown Woodstock  

- Enjoying the music at the Little River Band concert  

- 6 chairs on a wall in Downtown Woodstock  

- Near sign 7 at Rope Mill Park you will discover a knobby tree. Take a picture 

with it.  

- Playing air hockey at Stars & Strikes  

- Take a picture with an Arnold Mill Trail Sign  

- Play basketball at Dupree Park 

- Reduce Speed Ahead sign on Rubes Creek Trail 

- In front of a KPOP themed restaurant in Towne Lake 

- 500 sign on Explorer Trail  

- Power Drug Co Plaque in Downtown Woodstock  
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- 2019 RVIC of the Year Award 

- On Towne Lake Pass Trail take a picture with a sign that marks 0.55 miles to 

Towne Lake Parkway 

- Take a shot in front of the "All Aboard" sign at Freight Kitchen & Tap 

- Frisbee Golf Station number 7 at Dupree Park 

- Stop by the "sweetest" clothing and gift boutique in Downtown Woodstock 

and take a picture with their signature pink shopping bag! 

- Dropping off a donation to the Little Free Pantry 

- Riding a bicycle on the Noonday Creek Trail  

- Wagon wheel located along Main St  

- With a package of Wildroot Cream Oil Hair Tonic 

- Gears are imprinted on the sidewalk along Main St. Take a picture with them  

- Gallery in City Center lobby 

- Streetlight banner for WDSTK Roots. Point it out.  

- Plaque for a Retired Norfolk Southern Train Caboose 

- Take a photo eating a slice of pie while enjoying a book by Pie Bar’s Little 

Free Pie-Brary. You're welcome to Take a Book, Leave a Book - or bring your 

own book to enjoy! 

- Explorer Trail trailhead sign 

- Comfy spot to lounge at The Circuit if you need to relax after a Grind  

Photos worth 3 points: 

- 2019 Georgia Culinary Guide featured a downtown restaurant for a dessert 

they offer.  Take a picture by the front entrance of this restaurant. 

- Take a picture at 7 17 in the Park at City Center 
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- Find these 5 items in a row on a guitar in Downtown Woodstock- peace 

symbol, heart symbol, fun, crescent moon symbol, star symbol.  Take a 

picture pointing them out.  

- White Wall by Maple Street in Downtown Woodstock  

- At Holly Springs Jewelers - Something borrowed, something blue, take a 
photo of this to earn your clue 

- A sign near the Woodstock Train Depot features a Helicopter.  Take a 

picture with it.  

- Grab N Go 15 Minute parking sign at Chat Tech  

- Take a picture with the staff member at the mobile Woodstock Visitors 

Center at the Little River Band concert  

- On Avalanche Trail take a picture with sign 300  

- Watching a race at Dixie Speedway 

- Enjoying a concert at Madlife Stage & Studios 

- Checking out a Harry Potter costume contest at the Gazebo 

- I watch the live music every weekend, sipping coffee in my permanent 

home on the wall at this popular Woodstock hangout. Take a picture with 

me. 

- At the giant circle at the end of the Rubes Creek Trail  

- Enjoying the music on the Elm St Event Green at a WDSTK Roots concert 

- Point out Lewis Carpenter in the Woodstock Mural along Mill Street 

- Bowling at Stars & Strikes  

- Paddling on Little River at Rope Mill Park on a canoe, kayak or paddle 

board.  

- In WDSTK Benefactor Sign along Elm Street  

- 760 trail sign on the Mill Bike Trails 
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- “Don’t Be This Guy” parking sign in Downtown Woodstock  

- Checking out the horse shoe pit at Dupree Park  

- With a statue of a boy reading a book at the Woodstock Public Library  

- On loop 2 of Avalanche Trail find a big rock next to the trail. The rock has 

3 large white circles on it, rock is surrounded by three trees in a triangle 

shape around the rock.  

- Take a picture with Baby Ben at the Woodstock Visitors Center  

- 5 wooden posts with 3 ropes on the Explorer Trail  

- Official guide to the New York World’s Fair 1964/65 

- At Rope Mill Park on the north side of the river, follow a dirt riverside trail 

till the trees open up near the rapids and you will find a grass triangle.  

Take a picture with it   

- Street sign in Downtown Woodstock that features macaroons, ice cream, 

chocolates, and cupcakes.  

- An owl watches over a true religion at the Outlet Shoppes at Atlanta.  

Point the owl out.  

- On the Mill Bike Trails you will discover a bell on the trail system.  Take a 

picture of you following the instructions on the sign that accompanies the 

bell.  

Bonus Points 

1 bonus point will be added if: 

- A team member tweets @DTWoodstock using #DiscoverWoodstock with your 

favorite picture from the scavenger hunt, include your team name 

- A team member tags us on Instagram using #DiscoverWoodstock with your 

favorite picture from the scavenger hunt, include your team name 
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- Team members bring receipts for any purchase made during the timeframe of 

the event from a downtown store or restaurant, $10 minimum purchase  (1 point 

per restaurant receipt, 2 points per retail store receipt)  

 

5 bonus points will be added if: 

- A team turns in a video they took during the hunt.  Video can be turned in on 

usb drive with photos from Scavenger Hunt. Video should focus on why your 

team loves Woodstock or on why people should visit Woodstock.  Minimum 

video length is 30 seconds and video should not exceed 5 minutes in length.  

Videos will be judged on creativity, quality, and overall awesomeness.  Judges will 

review videos turned in and select the three best videos.  The top 3 videos will 

earn extra bonus points.  Best Video will earn 20 extra bonus points, 2nd Best 

will earn 12 extra bonus points, and 3rd Best will earn 8 extra bonus points 

Turn in pictures downloaded onto USB/Flash Drive= extra 5 

points!! 

********Any team that completes at least 25 challenges will be 

entered into a drawing to win a $40 Downtown Dollars gift 

certificate! ******* 

 

**By sending us your pictures/videos you are allowing us to use them in 

future promotional material/campaigns** 

For clarification of rules/procedures feel free to call the 

Woodstock Visitors Center at 770-924-0406 



 


